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KCCI acting president assumes charge I
By our correspondent I

KARACHI: Khurram Shahzad, senior vice president of the 1
\ Karachi Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KCCl,), has!

, assumed the charge as acting president of the chamber, a f
statement said on Friday. ,.

Keel President Junaid Esmail Makda departed for Saudi
Arabia.

Shahzad remained associated with the Karachi Chamber I
for the last several years and has dedicatedly served the
business and industrial community of Karachi by discharg-

Iing his services for numerous sub-committees of the KCCI,

Iprior to b~coming the senior vice president, ~tadded. ,
Assuming the charge as KCel acting president Shahzad '

vowed to make all-out efforts to resolve the issues being I
faced by the business community under the Businessmen I

Group's policy of public service, it said. I
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Khuiram
takes charge
as Acting

Keel
President

KARACHI: Khurram
Shahzad, Senior Vicer-" -----.-.

>
y

President KeCr has,
assumed charge as Acting ,
President of the Karachi
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (KeCl) during the
absence of President KCel
Junaid Esmail Makda who
departed for Saudi Arabia
on Friday evening to lead a
business delegation, says a
Press release.

Khurram Shahzad has
remained associated with
the Karachi Chamber since
past many years and has
dedicatedly served the busi-' \
ness and industrial commu-
nity of Karachi by discharg-
ing his services for numer-
ous sub-committees of
Karachi Chamber as well
prior to becoming the i.Senior Vice President "
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Khurl'am Shahzad
assumes charge as

Acting President KCCI

Shahzad,
President

Senior
KCCI

Vice
has'

assumed charge as
Acting President of the:
Karachi Chamber of
Commerce and Industry;
(KCCI) during the I

absence of President I

KCCI Junaid Esmail
Makda who departed for!
Saudi Arabia on Friday l
evening to lead a busi-.'
ness delegation.

Khurram Shahzad has
remained associated with I
the Karachi Chamber'
since past many years
and bas dedicatedly
served the business and
industrial community of
Karachi by discharging
his services for numerous
sub-committees of
Karachi Chamber as well
prior to becoming the
Senior Vice President.
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KARACHI: Karachi Chamber of Commerce And Industry president Junaid Esmail Makda and vice president Asif
Sheikb Juvaid presenting crest to Economic Ad\iser to Terenggauu Province, Malaysia, Haji Roslin Abdul Rebman
during the Malaysian delegation's visit to the KCCI, here 011 Friday. Diplomatic Missiolls & Embassies Liaison
Subcommittee chairman Shamoon Zaki, former vice president Agha Shahab Ahmed Khan and members of

Malaysian delegation and KCCl,nanaging committee arc also present on tbe oceaslon=-Reeorder photo

Delegation visits KCCI

.Meat exports to
Malaysia. suggested

RECORDER REPORT Minister Manathir Bin both countries share healthy
KARACIII: Malaysian Mohamad would be visiting bilateral relations based on

Economic Adviser Haji Roslin Pakistan in March 2019. cooperation in different eco-
Abdul Rehman has urged the "Malaysian Ministers for nomic spheres particularly in
business community of Religion and Agriculture will trade and investment. "In 20[7,
Pakistan to seriously explore also be here and they may goods exported to Malaysia
the possibi lity of exporting endorse any Pakistani slaughter were merely $166.48 million
meat to Malaysia which is $2 house or any meat processing while the imports worth
billion meat market where 76 factory intending to export $1,167.13 million indicate
percent of meat is being meat to Malaysia," he said. huge trade imbalance in favour
imported from numerous coun- KCCl president Junaid of Malaysia by $1 billion," he
tries. Esmail Makda assured the del- said.

"Pakistan and Malaysia can egates that the Karachi Makda said that KCCI wants
also develop a joint global Chamber would certainly to strengthen trade ties and
brand for Halal meat export," encourage exporters to dis- ~xplore new bilateral trade
Malaysia Terengganu patch meat to Malaysia and prospects with Malaysia. "We'
Province's economic adviser would also carry out a study to believe Pakistan's.improved
said, in a meeting with mem- examine and identify the irri- relations 'and enhanced trade
bers of Karachi Chamber of tants responsible for zero with brotherly countries such
Commerce and Industry where export of meal from Pakistan as Malaysia would ensure
a Malaysian delegation visited. to Malaysia. prosperityand create a win-win

The adviser informed that "Any irritant that the study to situation for both the coun-
half of the demand for meat in reveal hindering meat trade tries," he said, adding that
Malaysia is being fulfilled by between Pakistan and Malaysian companies can
importing.meat from Australia, Malaysia, will certainly be choose between setting-up a
Brazil, New Zealand, India, brought to the notice of Federal liaison office, branch office or
China and Thailand, which are Ministry of Commerce with a incorporate a Pakistani compa-
all non-Muslim countries. He request to take steps for resolv- ny as either its wholly owned
noted with concern that not a ing the same to facilitate the subsidiary or joint venture with
single container of meat is exports of meat to Malaysia," a Pakistani/overseas partner.
being exported from Pakistan he said. He opined that there was a
despite the fact that both Makda further said that the huge potential for joint ven-
Muslim countries have been meat industry of Pakistan tures and investment in the
enjoying excellent brotherly entered the world markets long areas of Islamic Finance, Halal
relations for many years," he ago and its red meat is in great food industries, energy sector,
said. demand particularly in Middle low cost housing, infrastructure

Haji Roslin told the KCCl Eastern and Southeast Asian development, telecommunica-
members it was a very good countries. lions and education, etc.
opportunity for Pakistani meat He said that the production KCCI vice president Asif
exporters and they must collab- of quality meat is directly Sheikh Javaid, chairman of its
orate with Malaysian business linked with livestock, being Diplomatic Missions and
community to effectively pene- produced in Pakistan. With Embassies Liaison
trate'"the Malay61an marJ<et ~grictilturnS"·ltsblfckBorre, *SubComnuttee"'Shamuo.rl:'Zaki-;"
where Only 24 percent me-at is Pakistan is said to be the fifth ex- VP Agha Shahab Ahmed
supplied locally. He said after largest livestock producer in Khan and KCCI Managing
visit by his Pakistani counter- the world, he said. Committee members also
part, now Malaysian Prime KCCl president said that attended the meeting.



"Makda: there
is huge potential
for joint ventures
and j nvestment in
the areas oflslarnic
finance, halal food
industries, energy
and low cost housing
Karachi Chamber President
Junaid Esmail Makda
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..Possiliilitx of exporting
meat to'M~laysia urgetl.

K;'{ll.ACHi: Bconomic ~mail MaRaa, Vice Pakistan and Malaysia can demand in the international
Advisor to Terenggauu President Asif Sheikh also develop ~JOlllt global world particula.rly in,Middle
Pmvinc¢ jp Malaysia Haji ;I'~:yaid, Cha\rtllan of '~rat1d (or exp6rt of Halal E,l!;tem lind "southeast Asian

" Roslin Abdul Rehman has Diplomatic Missions & meat while Pakistani bus i- countries, "The production of
.' urf~d the !'usincs§ COIllfl:\U- E.rnbassj,es . Li'iisol1 ';ress CSlJrlmUlli~y C3,Q also quaJit.xmeat is directly Iinkc(.[.
" nit)' of Pakistan to seri8us- Subcommittee Shamoon export timber products. wuh livestock. being pro-',

ly look into the possibility Zaki, Former Vice searood, fruits and vegeta- duced in Pakistan. Wjth agri-
Qr; cxpo14ing ..meat do ~esident A~I:l~ Shfihab l:iles kdvta Iaysta , culli,ife as its backbone"
Malaysia which IS a Us'$2 Ahmed *Khan and Keel Speaking on the occa- PakistanIS said to be the fifth
billion market for meat Managi(1p Committee ~jon, . ;PreSi~cnt ~CCL largeshlivr.sw>ck producer ill
only; of which ohfy 24 per- Members attended' the Junaid Esmail Makda the world". he added.
cent \\ as being supplied meeting. assured the Malaysian del- Referring to ecpnomi9l
loeplly wljUe the rest of~c ,,~HlaY$ial~ Ikonomic egmcs:' that the Karachi rl'lctAqllS, Junaid "Makdgi
meal was being imported Advisor stressed that it was Chamber will certainly said that both countries
from numerous countries. a very ~ood oppottunity encourage e;xp()rtcrHQ dis- :;harehealtny bilater,el rela,,!!
says::I Press relel.'1c. for "P~kist::tnl l'l:reat patch meat to Malaysia and (IOnS based on cooperation

.it ~ ~11~hef1:fer;;:ticL~~~:~om~:
trade and investment, "In
20 It~good~ (.'xpol1l.ed t6
Malaysia wen; merely
$166.48 million while the
iIIIpofts were recorded ,it
5.1.167.13 million, indicat-
ing ttad~ balance in nWOf;
of Malavsia by '51 billion",
he added. ,

Iletsnid dml KC(lT wan~
to strengthen trade ties and
exploring new bjlall)rat
trade prospects with

F.smail:\lakdaandVicePl.l~sidentKeeIAsifSheikhJavaidpresentingc r.esttoMalavsia...We.bdieve
E.conoanjc Advili~r to IercngWtDII l'r()villCe in Mltla)'sill Uu.ii RO*'U1 Abdul RelHnan 'Pal<lstan's 1improved rehi-

during tile visit 'Of Malaysian dclegnti()U to Keel. Chairman of DiplOmAtic ~(jssions nons and enhanced trade
& Embassies Liaison Subcommittee Shamoon Zaki, Former Vice President tlgha with ,broth~l'ty epul1tries.
Sbabab Alu.nM Khan ullmgwitb lnemhers,ofNf3layslali dele}fation lmd I{CCJ like Malaysia' would

Managinj! Committee are also seen in the picture, ensure prosperity and ere-
"Hull' of tho demand Illr exporte!s hl!nge" they must 'would <11:;0'(Carry Out av ate a win-W1t1 situaifon ror

meat in Malaysia was being collaborate with Malaysian study to examine and idcn- both the countries". he
fulfilled by importing mea: business com,munny to tify the irritants re~J?ollSi- $ai<l~addlllg,tball'vla.laysian
1'1'0£)1 Australia, Brazil, ~w efft'ctjvely penetrate': 1'nto 'ble fOf zero export (ff meat companies can choose "r
Zealand, India, China and the Malaysian market. from Pakistan to Malaysia. between setting-up a lia.i-
Thailand, \, hich.are all non- Whi Ie rcfcrling tQ PM b" Any ".ir,ritanl IdQ\:l(ificd son Q'fficc. branch office or
Muslim countries but nOt a lmran Khan's visit to during the study, which incorporate a Pakistani
single container 0:' meat Malaysia, he informed. that III Iuht ..,be hlt~dcJ'in~, !n('at.,· . k ', " . cornpj;lny a':! clt •.,cr ItS
W"" keinct exported ftom TWlaluysfan Prime Minister trnde belwc"I1'Pakis a.n and I I j b ',1

..., \I 'J:JI Y V. 10 I) ownec su S tu iary
Pakistan despite the fact Mahathir Bin Mohamad Malaysia. would certainly or joint venture with a
that both MusJirof countries l}!ill also li,e vi$jting, be brq}1ght t~ithe nOtice of I)aki~tani/overseas partner. I
have been enjoYJng excel- Pakistan in the .March'20 19 Federal Ministry of He opined that there
lent brotherly relations _while the Malaysian Commerce v.;ith ,I request was a huge potential fbE

!, sl~ee many ycaTs~', MinistcJ;S for l<eligim'Ji and 'fib taKb1steps tor re~(jlvjng join! ventures and invest-
Malaysian Economic Agriculture wilf also be here the same to facilitate the ment III the areas of
Advisor added w!1ile 1vho l~lay endorse, an) CXpOl'.t& of me<l,i' to. IsJarttic Pinance<; Ilahtl

.'" cxchanmng views at a Pakistani slaughter huuse or Mnla.vsia" _ hOe added. j"" lood industries, Energy,
meeting during the visit of an) meat proceSS1l1g factory liesaJd that the meat indlls. Low cost ,!)ousing,. illrr~
MaJs_Yslan dcl""ation to intcndin2 to e~,Ol'f meat (0 try ofiPakistuil cntett!d Ille I

...", ~ II(. structun' devc Oplllcnt,• Keel. Mala~'sla, \\orld markets 101lt,! time ago I . (' d" tc e~oJ)lInt~llca Ions an J
" }Ie fu~her $~cste<tthat, ~\lhere,it'll:ed ~leat is,i~ great edUifation gte. . I

-~~;::'
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Business community urged to look into
possibility of exporting meat 'to Malaysia

KARACHI; Economic
Advisor to Terengganu
Province in Malaysia Haji
Roslin Abdul Rehman has

, urged the business commu-
I nil)' of Pakistan to seriously

look into the possibility of
exporting meat to Malaysia
which is a US$2 billion mar-
ket for meat only, of which
only 24 percent was being
supplied locally while the
rest of the meat was being
imported from numerous
countries.

"Half of the demand for
meat in Malaysia was being
fulfilled by importing meat
from Australia, Brazil, New
Zealand, India, China and
Thailand, which are all non-
Muslim countries but not a
single container of meat was
being exported from
Pakistan despite the fact that
both Muslim countries have
been enjoying excellent
brotherly relations since
many years", Malaysian
Economic Advisor added
while exchanging views at a
meeting during the visit of
Malaysian delegation to
xcci President xcci
Junaid Esmail Makda, Vice
President Asif Sheikh
lavaid, Chairman of

KARACHI:Pres.ldent Karacbi Chamber of Commerce and Industry .'una.ld Esmail Makda
Ilnd :vice President .KCCI Aslf Sheikh Javaid presentIng crest to Economic Advisor to
Terengganu Province in Malaysia HaJI RosUnAbdul ReJunan during the visit of l\1a1ayslan
deJegatron to KCCI. Chairman of Diplomatic Missions & Embassies Uaison Subcommittee
Shamoon Zald, Former Vice President Agba Sbahab Ahmed Khan along with members of
l\lalaysian delegation and KCCll'lfanaglng Committee are 8lso seen in the picture.

Diplomatic Missions &
Embassies Liaison
Subcommittee Shamoon
Zaki, Former Vice President
Agha Shahab Ahmed Khan
and KeCl Managing
Committee Members
attended the meeting.

Malaysian Economic
Advisor stressed that it was a
very good opportunity for
Pakistani meat exporters
hence, they must collaborate
with Malaysian business
community to effectively
penetrate into the Malaysian
market While referring to

PM Imran Khan's visit to
Malaysia, he informed that
Malaysian Prime Minister
Mahathir Bin Mohamad will
also be visiting Pakistan in
the March 2019 while the
Malaysian Ministers for
Religion and Agriculture
will also be here who may
endorse any Pakistani
slaughter house or any meat
processing f~ory intending
to export meat to Malaysia.

He further suggested that
Pakistan and Malaysia can
also develop a joint global
brand for export of Halal

meat while Pakistani busi-
ness community can also
export timber products,
seafood, fruits and vegeta-
bles 10 Malaysia.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, President KeCIJunaid
Esmai I Makda assured the
Malaysian delegates that the
Karachi Chamber will cer-
tainly encourage exporters
to dispatch meat to Malaysia
and would also carry out a
study to examine and identi-
fy the irritants responsible
for zero export of meat from
Pakistan to Malaysia.
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urged to think
exporti ng meat

to Malaysia
KARAC'llr: Economic Advisor I

to Tcrengganu Province in
Malaysia Haji Roslin Abdul
Rehman has urged the busi-
ness community of Pakistan
to seriously look into the
possibility of exporting meal
to Malaysia which is a US$2
bi Ilion market for meat on ly,
of which only 24 percent
was being supplied locally
while the rest of the meat

.•.was, bci r:lg-;j..n~'f;J1!)r-ted-Irorn-
numerous countries. "Hall'
of the demand for meat in
Malaysia was being fulfilled
by importing meat from
Australia. Brazil. New
Zealand, India. China and
Thailand. which are all 11011-
Muslim countries but not a
single container of meat was
being exported from Pakistan
despite the fact that both
Muslim countries have been
enjoying excellent brotherly
relations since many years",
Malaysian Economic Advisor
added while exchanging
views at a meeting during
the visit of Malaysian dele-
gation to KCel.
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~ COAS tells

businessmen
to work for
financial
stability

.J

•

I
II

KARACHI: Chief of the
Army Staff Gen Qamar
Javed Bajwa has asked the
business community to play
their role in the country's
economic stability and take
advantage of the improved
security situation.

"Talking to a delegation of
. the business community
that called on him on Friday,
the COAS asked the busi-
nessmen to capitalise on the
improved environment and
assist in the economic sta-
bility of the country.

The army chief apprised
the business community
about the improved security
situation across the country,
especially Karachi, accord-
ing to a statement issued by
the Inter-Services Public
Relations.

The business community
acknowledged the army's
efforts in bringing about a
secure environment for
increased business opportu-
nities and pledged to con-
tribute in strengthening the
country's economic capac-
ity ..

The army has always
attached significant impor-
tance to the economy since
it believes that a weak econ-

.. omy can adversely affect
the country's safety and
security.

Not very long ago, Gen
Bajwa had made it clear that
the army was keenly watch-
ing the country's economy.
He had told a gathering
organised by the Federation
of Pakistan Chambers of

By Our Staff Reporter

III

COAS
Continued from Page 1

Commerce and Industry
(FPCCI) and the ISPR in
Karachi in October 2017
that growth had picked
up but the debts were sky
high. He also had high.
lighted the need for wid-
ening the tax base, bring-
ing in fiscal discipline
and ensl'tling continuity
of econom~ policies.

"We have done out part
on the security from,
now it's up to you to take
'initiative and turn the
economy around," he had
asked the business com-
munity. At a recent visit
to the. headquarters of
the Pakistan Rangers,
Sindh,.' the COAS had
said that Karachi was
the engine of national
economy and its security
environment must be
further improved so that
positive business trajec-
tory was maintained.
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Unemployment rate slips to
5.8pc in FY18
By Mubarak Zeb Khan

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan's unem-
ployment rate edged lower to 5.8pc in
2017-18, from 5.9pc three years ago.

However, the unemployment rate
for the prime age group of 20-24 years
was estimated at 1l.56pc during
FY18, said a report published by
Pakistan Bureau of Statistics (PBS)
on Friday.

The age-specific joblessness in this
category was reported at Upc in 2014-
15 and 9.Zpc in Z013-14.

Since 2014-15, no official estimate
was given on the unemployment fig-
ures in the country. A senior PBS offi-
cial told Dawn that the delay in sur-
vey for mapping unemployment and
labour force participation rate in the
country was due to the exercise of
population census.

As per the new report, unemploy-
ment rate for females fell from 9pc to
8.3pc while for males, it inched up
from Spc to 5.1pc during the compara-
tive period. .

The unemployment rate in urban
areas decreased from 8pc to 7.2pc
while remaining unchanged at 5pc
for rural areas.

"'l·~ IJ JiL. )II' 11-"---

The age-specific joblessness was
even higher in the 25-29 age group,
the report said, adding that the aver-
age youth employment ratio was over
6.5pc compared to the overall pro-
jected unemployment rate of 5.8pc.

The report is based on a country-
wide survey of 43,361 households.

The report notes that comparative
age-specific unemployment rates of
twenties (20-29), early thirties (30-
34), later forties (45-49) and early fifo
ties (50-54) are on the rise while that
of early teens (10-14), latter thirties
(35-39), early forties (40·44), latter
fifties (55·59) and sixties plus
decreased during the period.

Sex-specific rates show a mixed pat-
tern of change down the age groupings
though figures of males are more har-
monised with the overall rates as com-
pared to those of females. Joblessness
among females is on the higher side for
the early 20s to early 30s (ZO-34),rang-
ing between 15.2pc and 12pc.

The report said that unemployment
was estimated at 7.Zpcin urban areas
and Spc in rural areas with volume of
unemployed persons-up by 0.17m to
3.79m in 2017-18, from 3.62m in 2014-
15. Area and sex-wise breakdown sug-
gest that changes are more signifi-

cant in rural areas and for males.
Meanwhile, volume of unemployed

increased in Sindh by 0.09m, Punjab
0.07m and KP 0.04m while decreas-
ing by 0.02m in Balochistan. The
change is more pronounced in the
case of males and urban areas across
all provinces.

Similarly, the volume of employed
persons grew by 4.29m to 61.71m in
2017·18, from 57,42m in 2014·15. The
change is more significant in urban
areas posting an increase of 3.39m
than rural areas by 0.90mm.

The upsurge is observed in Punjab
at a lise of 3m, KP l.08m and Sindh
0.79m whereas Balochistan declined
0.57m:'The national labour force par-
ticipation rate was reported at 44.3pc
with thai for 15-19 years at 32.6pc,
20·24 at 5Z.Spc, 25·29 at 57.1pc and
30·34 at 60.1pc.

Employees constitute the largest
group (42.4pc), followed by own
account workers (34.8pc), contribut-
ing family workers (Zl.4pc) and
employers (l,4pc).

More than one-half female workers
toil as contributing family workers
(51.9pc) while about eight out of ten '"
males are either own account workers
(39.1pc) and employees (42,4pc). -
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9thNFC
reconstituted
to disburse
resources
By Khaleeq Kiani

ISLAMABAD: The government on Friday reconsti-
tuted the 9th National Finance Commission (NFC) to
give new award for sharing of federal divisible resources
among the centre and provinces.

The Ministry of Finance has issued a formal notifica-
lion for the reconstitution of nine-member commission
after its reference was approved by President Arif Alvi.
The commission will be headed by Federal Minister for
Finance, Revenue and Economic Affairs Asad Umar and
comprise four provincial finance ministers and four non-
statutory members.

The non-statutory members, one from each province,
include Dr Salman Shah from Punjab, Asad Sayeed from
Sindh, Musharraf Rasool Cyan from Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa and Mahfooz Ali Khan from Balochistan.

The finance minister has repeatedly been asking the
provincial governments since Sept 3, 2018 to send their
nominations to complete the NFC as the centre strug-
gled finalising an economic package with the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) since the federal
government has to indicate a clear line about financing
arrangements for tribal districts being merged with the
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and financing r.equirements for
Gilgit-Baltistan and Azad Jammu and Kashmir.

The reconstituted 9th NFC would be required to give
8th NFC award for five years but would have to face yet
another legal challenge in the absence of formal notifica-
tion of the results of National Population Census because
of concerns from various stakeholders - particularly
regarding Karachi.

The parameters of the next NFC award are antici-
pated to change for various provinces parti£_ularly after
the addition of about five million peopleTrom tribal
region into KP, This required a meeting of the Council of
Common Interest to endorse census results, notwith-
standing objections, because a massive exercise of cen-
sus could neither be repeated nor ignored.

As required under Clause (1) of Article 160 of the
Constitution, the 9th NFC was constituted on April 24,
2015. Sinee new governments are in place both at Federal
and Provincial levels after general elections 2018, re-
confirmation of the non-statutory members from the

. provinces was necessary. The five-year constitutional
term of 9th NFC is set to expire in June 2020.

The provinces have been delaying the NFC comple-
tion despite'mulriple calls from various quarters includ-
ing the ministry of finance, the armed forces and the
IMF to rebalance the transfer of larger chunk of divisi-
ble pool resources to the provinces under 7th NFC award
even though no change could be affected without con-
sensus of all the five stakeholders (the centre and four
provinces). Also, the Constitution promised that provin-
cial shares could not be reduced,

Practically, it would be a totally new NFC because all
the finance ministers, except 'from Sindh, would be new
faces on the constitutional body. .

The PML-N government had last reconstituted the 9th
NFC in February 2016 when Naveed Ahsan was made
non-statutory member from Punjab in place of Dr Aysha
Ghous-Pasha who became a provincial minister in
Shahbaz Sharif's cabinet. The NFC, however, held only a
couple of formal meetings in five years instead of com-

,(pulsory 10 bi-annual meetings. '
A",,- ...~-- ~



"'''Iue wan eno on June jO, 2015.
Under the 7th NFC award, the four provinces are col-

lectively entitled to 57.5 per cent of divisible pool taxes
besides the revenue from income tax, wealth tax, capital
value tax, general sales tax, customs duties and federal
excise. The provincial governments get shares from the
federal government under the 7th NFC award as per the

l following formula: Punjab 51.74pc, Sindh 24.55pc,
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 14.62pc and Balochistan 9.09pc.
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